
G4 -electric scooter datasheet 2020  
 

Remarkably strong yet incredibly light, meet the 

next generation of Electric scooter. The G4 was 

crafted for the ultimate heavy duty urban 

commute. 

 

12” wheels 

 

Premium Parts All parts have been carefully 

selected and optimized to meet the highest 

standards. 

Built to last The G4 was designed to optimally 

distribute both the weight of the rider and the 

tension 

created when breaking or riding over bumps. 

 

Warranty: 2 year for all, 1 year for battery. 

                  3 year for frame .  

Technical Specification: 
17.5kg (48v 10.4A)  

Battery high level li- ion. 48v (10A/13A) 

Charger: 2A (SANS) (110V-220V) 

500w geared brushless motor by Banx . 

Max 60 km on a single charge 

Top speed- 39 km/h (can limit the speed) 

12 1/2 ″ 2.125 CST tire.  pneumatic tire. 

Front & rear disk brake 140mm by  logan. 

High level brake lever  by Logan.  

wireless Remote key. Integrated Alarm. 

Front wheel fast remove with quick release.  

Advanced controller 16A or 18A 

LCD panel + integrated throttle.  

Powerful led front light + horn , rear led 2 light(12v).  

Folds in 2 seconds. 

Board: 3 layer : abs,eve foam , abs .  

Finish : black anodize or mix black and silver 

anodize. 

Packing size : 102x32x66cm 

Long battery life: Our quality EVE cell batteries with 

Bestway BMS are built for power and long life. 

Powerful and beautiful: We have created the G4 with 

passion to bring you the most advanced E-scooter built to 

date. 

Surprisingly light: Remarkably light and compact. 
  

Design and build: The G4 design concept is totally new . 

with open  neck and double steering tube . this is the most 

strong way to ensure heavy duty use and free broken.  

 

Tested The G4 has passed extensive quality assurance tests 

to make sure it is built to last. 

 

Design and engineering by easybike with 

safety as top priority.  
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